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UP AND RUNNING
IN 5 MINUTES

INSTALLING THE SOFTWARE

Note: The hard disk installation program replaces
AUTOEXEC BAT file with one designed to automatically
Access Control program following a
power failure. Your current
AUTOEXEC.BAT file is saved to a
new file named. AUTOEXEC.SVD.
lf you wish to restore your original
ATJTOEXEC BAT file, run:
C \I CB5DI R\AUTOBACK. BAT

your exrstItrl
boot up to tlrr.

2.

Place the system disk in drive A
(or B)

Type. "A: -r"
Type: "HDSETUPJ"

The Function Menu Will Appear

To get the system On-Line, there is
just one step. You must define at
least one Security Level.

To create A Security Level:
1. Select FUNCTION 5 Routine 1

2. Select Level 1 to define
3. Define Level 1 to include all

reader locatrons you have con-
nected to the system, 8 days a
week, and 24 hours. You can
modify this level, and create new
ones later.

4 Hit escape once, and select Rou-
tine 6 to save your data.

5. Hit Escape twice to enable the
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The system should now be On-Line and if each device you have defined in
your security level is communicating properly, the word SUPERVTSED
(located on the ACrION WlpDOlV status bar)willchange from red to light
blue after one minute. To check the status of each device by module code,
hit Esc and select Routine 5. Each device you have defined is displayed.
Any device not communicating displays in red.
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AC'TION V'INDOYY
Transactions willap-
pear here when the
system is on-line.

first go to the MEMORY Routine ("M" Hot key) and define atarm text in order
to activate and observe alarms.

Programming Cards
1. To program a card, simply hit the "B" key from the AClO|t y/lf.tDOY/,

and answer "Y" to the prompt: "UPDATE system parameters before
exiting"

To observe card transactions, re-
turn to the ACtlOt\t yVtNlDO\,V (

Esc) and present a card to one of
the readers. The transaction will be
denied but will be displayed in red
until that card is programmed into a
currently active security level.

To observe alarm inputs, you must

Note: lf the screen that appears is not legible,
you do not have the ANSI.SYS device driver
loaded. You will need to modify your
CONFIG.SYS FILE as follows:
. ExittoDOSandtype:

EDITCONFIG,SYS
. Addthefollowingline:

DEVICE=C :\DOS\ANSl. SYS

3. A data entry screen will appear.
Simply type in a cardholder's name
in the first box, and to the right, type in the cardholder's number. Note: some
systems use a different numberfor programming than the one shown on the
outside of the card. lf this is the case, see the Card Log and enter the number
shown under the heading "Memory Number".
4. In the box labeled LEVEL ASSIGNMENTS, simpty place a "1" in any of
the ten available LEVEL fields.
5. Hit the F10 key to save your record.
6. Hit Esc to return to the ACIION )VINDO)V, and the card willautomati-
cally be programmed into the system.
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SYSTEM SOFTWARE OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS

OVERVIEW

The systern takes advantage of the enormous power and low cost o| .rrr
IBM PC or PC corrpatible personal computer. The entire systent (.,u1

be loaded from a single disk, and is designed to run "on-lin€" in llrn
"background" so that the computer can be used for other tasks withorrr
affecting "On-line" access control and alarm monitoring. When ilro
computer is running other software, the system will annunciate prolr
lems by "beeprng" Two low pitched beeps indicate an attempt to use
an invalid card. Three high pitched beeps indicate an alarm. The
operator can then elect to return to the access control screens and
generate a display or a printout of the transactions.

The ability to run other programs will depend both on the particular size
and configuration of the access control system, and the size of the other
program. Large commercial spread sheet programs requiring most of
the PC's available RAM memory often cannot run concurrenfly wiilr
other software under the DOS operating system. lf access control arrrl
large comnrercial programs must operate concurrently in the sarnr:
corrputer, the IBM OS2 operating system is recommended.

In order to optimize the access control software and the computer':;
available nremory, the BATch filed used to load the standard accc:;:,
control program will automatically attempt to load as much of tht_r

program as it can in high memory provided that your CONFIG.SYS frkr
contains the statement: DEVICE=C:\DOS\HIMEM.SYS. lf all or part of
the operating system cannot be loaded high, it will automatically reverl
to the use of conventional memory. As a reference, an average access
control system configuration will require between 150-250 kilobytes of
memory depending on the number of security levels and cardholders
that must be accommodated.

IMPORTANT CONFIGURATION INFORMATION
Your computer must be equipped with a serial communication port, and
DOS 5 or higher. The software will run on any IBM PC or compatible wiilr
a color monitor All software is COM port specific, and must be specifierl
wnen ordeflng.

The ANSI.SYS driver must be installed in your CONFIG.SYS file in
order to use the dBase Management and the History features. This carr
be added with a text editor, or you can create a new CONFIG.SYS filc
usrng a simple DOS command. The file ANSI.SYS is usually located in
the DOS directory lf that is the case, use the following command to
create a CONFIG SYS file with ANSI.SYS:

Pnnted J$ny i,. t'/ll
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COPY CON C:\CONFIG.SYS !
DEVICE=C:\DOS\ANSI.SYS (FO) J

BACKING UP DATA
Data crucial to your specific system is contained in all files with the
extensions: . BAS or . DTA. lt is wise to maintain a floppy backup of these
files in the event of a computer failure. lf you are backing up your
transaction data on a regular basis, there is no need to maintain a
separate backup of TCLOG.DTA which is the large file used for
transaction storage. Should you experience a computer failure, or you
wish to move your system to another computer, simply use the original
installation program to start up the system, and then copy allthe .BAS
and .DTA files from you backups into the TCSSD|R sub-directory.

DEFINING A SYSTEM
The software program permits the user to custom define all access
controlparameters. These parameters are called SECURITY LEVELS.
A SECURITY LEVEL is a convenient way to define the common access
status of a group of cardholders. For example, LEVEL #1 might be for
executives. Any person assigned to LEVEL #1 would have access to all
doors at any time day, night and holidays (day 8). Instead of taboriously
programming executives into each and every door individually, the
operator need only assign the card once to LEVEL #1. LEVEL #2 might
be defined for first shift production employees. That LEVEL would
designate certain authorized entry points, a start time, a stop time, and
the applicable days of the week, such as Monday through Friday but not
on holidays. lf a cardholder's access status does not fit one of the
predefined levels, then you can program the card into a combination of
levels which will create the exact access status you desire.

Security Levels can be created for specific date ranges in case you want
to automatically validate a group of cards on a specific date and time,
and then automatically void those cards at another date and time. This
feature might be useful for controlling access to temporary groups such
as contractors.

While Security Levels define the access authorization for cardholders.
The same kind of levels are used to define the desired status of field
modules. These are called Module Levels. There are Module Levels
available to program relays, alarm shunt periods, elevator outputs, and
keypad activation times. Like Security Levels, Module Levels can be
programmed for specific date ranges also. A parking lot gate could
automatically be opened on a specific Sunday for a special event for
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example.

To examine these levels, press the "L" key from the r\CflONl Wlt\tDr.rw
or select FUNCTION 5 from the FUNCTION MENU.

PROGRAMMING CARDHOLDERS INTO THE SYSTEM
There are two ways to program cardholders into the system. With sorrr,,
precautrons. you can use either or both methods together.

External Programming
lf you followed the 5 Minute start Up routines, you are already familiar
with External Programming. When you selected the "B" key for dBase
Memory Management, you were actually exiting the access control
screens and entering an external dBase program. The program you
entered is the default dBase program that comes with the system. lf yoLr
prefer to use another commercial dBase program such as dBase lll or
Foxbase, you can redefine the "8" Hot Key to take you direcily to that
program instead of the default dBase program provided with the system

When you exit tlre dBase program, your database is automatically scrrl
to the Access Control program and saved to the hard disk if yotr
ansvrered Yes to the prompt upon entering dBase Memory Managc
ment. When you are using the dBase Memory Managementfeature, thr:
access control system remains fully on-line without interruption. lncorn
ing transaction data is stored in memory and will be logged to the harrl
disk the moment you exit the dBase program.

Using the dBase Memory Management feature to program and maintairr
the access control system provides simple but powerful functions. you
can custom design your data entry screens, include virtually any kind ol
cardholder data, search records by virtually any criteria, display thc
contents of the database in different sort orders, and you can usc
standard off-the-shelf dBase report writer programs to manipulate data
and to create more extensive reports.

lnternal Programming
The 'M" hot key takes you to the Internal Programming Routines.
Changes you make here go directly to the background operating system
the moment they are entered on the keyboard, and take effect immedi
ately

There are a number Internal Programming techniques that cannot be
performed efficiently by a dBase program such as block voiding or
validatirrg rrsing a sltccifrc range of card numbers. lf for example yorr
want to instantly preprogram a group of cards to be valid in Level 1, and

;'rnla.1 ll ry i, 1'r'rn r--
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another group of cards in Level 2, you can perform this operation in
seconds. To do the same thing in a dBase program would require
manually entering the approprrate data in each individual cardholder
record.

With certain precautions, you can take advantage of the simplicity and
convenience of External Programming, and the flexibility and imme-
diacy of lnternal Programming.

THE FIRST STEP
The best way to familiarize yourself with the structure of the system is
to follow the 5 Minute start up routine. Once you see how easy it is to
program the system, you can make your programming scenarios as
involved as you wish.

To begin, make copies of the Level Definition Work Sheet included in
this manual. Now fill out a work sheet showing the descriptions of your
entry points. To the left of the description, enter the two digit location
code. This code is the Remote Command Module code already
selected during installation. The Component Installation Manual shows
how to set the Module Codes.

Next, create a few hypothetical levels. These will be common access
categories shared by several individuals. lf you want certain cardhold-
ers to enjoy virtual carte blanche access, you might want to define a
master level and describe them as Grand Masters. or Executive
Management. Each such group needs to be assigned a level number.

Now enter your Levels on the main work sheet showing appropriate
module codes, applicable days of the week, and start and stop times. lf
a particular Leveldefines more than 12 readers, use additional lines to
define that Level.

With entry points and access level categories defined, the information
can now be compiled for easy entry into the computer. Press the "L" hot
key from the i\CflOlrl \rvlflDO\rV, or select Function 5 from the FUNC-
TION Menu. Select Routine 1 to Define Levels.

THE SECOND STEP
With at least one level defined, one or more cards can be programmed
into these levels, or into any combination of levels using the dBase
Memory Management feature ("8" hot key), or the lnternal Program-
ming Routines ("M" hot key).
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later.

NOTE: Tlte sequential card serial number stamped on the outside of the
card ntay not necessarily be the number encoded in or on the card.
Al\^/ays use l/re randont nuntber (Mentory Nuntber) shown on the Card
Log for programming purposes unless you are sure that the outside
serial number is in fact the same as the one actuallv encoded in the card.

RUNNING UNDER WINDOWS
The Access Control Program is a DOS application that will operate
under Microsoft Windows 3.1 in the 386 enhanced mode. At least2 meg
of menrory is suggested. This capability is recommended for experi-
enced Windows users only because of the complex nature of the various
Windows configuration options which cannot be supported by access
control systenrs technicians. The most ideal environment for running
access control in the same computer with Windows is to use the OS2
operating systenr. This way there can never be a conflict with the
idiosyncrasies of Windows.

To configure your access control software to run with Windows using the
DOS environment you must modify the BATch file called PC.BAT. This
file rs located both in your root directory and the TCSSDlR directory. You
must modify Lol-b by removing the line: SR.COM. You may do this by
usrng the REM command. The new line would then read:
REM SR

Next you must nrodify your AUTOEXEC.BAT file. The last lines should
be as follows.

C:
CD\TCB5DIR
SR

CD\
WIN PC

LAN NETWORKING
It is possrble to control all functions of the access control system from
any LAN work station. These functions include programming changes,
and remote monitorino and orintout.

The most desirable configuration for LAN networking is to use a
dedicated PC for access control configured with a network card. This
PC woLrld run the access control program, and a commercial program
called Close-Up LAN The software package includes both a hosl
progranr, arrd a yiewer program for up to 64 work stations. No special

. Current System Activity. (all
transactions: access, alarms,
and counters.)
. Access Transactions &
Alarms only.
. Counter Activity only.

Supervision Status
Blue means all devices are
communicating properly. Red
means that one or more de-
vices are not communicating
properly. To display the status

Printed M;tlb, 1994--
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software is required forthe access controlsystem toworkwith Close-Up
LAN.

WORKING WITH THE SOFTWARE
The ACf lOfl yylllDrJ)V is designed to provide single screen monitoring
and control of every important element of access control management.
The blue Status Bar at the top constantly displays the following
information:

Type Of Transactions being disptayed (selectable by hitting Escape once)
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of all devices, hit Escape and select Supervision Status.
Anti-Pass-Back Status

There are numerous APB modes from which to choose including Timed,
In-Exit, Hard, and Soft. The selected mode is constanfly displayed. To
change APB modes, hit the "F" Hot Key, and select Routine 4.

Date
Displays the current date from the computer's CMOS clock

Daylight Savings Time lcon
lf selected, the system will automatically adjust the time twice a year for
daylight savings time changes. lf this feature is enabled, a sun icon is
displayed. To change the Daylight Savings Time mode, hit the "F" Hot
Key and select Routine 1.

Time
The time displayed is taken directly from the computer's CMOS ctock
which is located on the motherboard. lt is updated 18 times per second.
The time can be adjusted through the access control program, or by
using a DOS command.

Hot Key Bar
The brown Hot Key Bar immediately below the Status Bar provides one
touch access to the most used system functions. Many of these
FUNCTIONS contain sub-menus which display the Routines available
for that FUNCTION. To examine a basic system FUNCTION, hit the
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Ititting Escape.

SOF-IWAITE FUNCTIONS:

P:

Pnnl:d Mry

1. Defrne each Password (vrsible or invisible)
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hit the "F" Hot Key to display a list of every
always return to the ACnOlt WINDOVY by

as thcy appear on tlre Fulrction Menu.

"U" : UNLOCK a Door or Raise A Gate Instantly ("U" Hot Key)
This function provides instantaneous release of any door or gate by
keyboard command. The U command operates the Command Module's
main relay for the amount of time selected on the main timer adjustment
"pot". The shunt relay will also be activated for the time selected on the
shunt timer adjustment "pot".

The U command also operates the main relay on a Dual l/O module, but
not the shunt relay.

The U command does not operate relays contained on the 16 relay
output module.

PASSWORD Protection
This function protects specific system Functions from unauthorized
use Any combination of ten characters may be used for a password.
The selected passwords can be saved along with other data on the hard
disk so password protection is unaffected by re-booting. lt is best to wait
untrl all system parameters are programmed before selecting pass-
words and saving them.

Passwords are mutually exclusive so that any combination of FUNC-
TIONS may be protected by any password. In addition, each password
can include the ability to program cards into restricted levels. Restricted
levels provide an additional password layer so that persons whose
password enables them to program cards in unrestricted levels cannot
also prcgram cards in restricted levels.

The use of dBase Memory Management overrides these restrictions, so
if Restricted levels are utilized, it is important to also password protect
dBase Memory Management, and not allow access to this Function by
anyone who is not also authorized to program cards in Restricted Levels.

There are four levels of passwords available. Knowledge of the Master
password is required to change other passwords. The Password
Function is used to

0 i ,".1
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2. Define which Functions are to be protected by each password.

Knowledge of the master password provides access to any menu item
(Function). Knowledge of other passwords provides access to only
those menu items protected by that password.

Passwords are "case" sensitive which means that if an upper case
character is selected initially, a lower case character cannot be substi-
tuted when entenng the password.

Always test the selected passwords before saving them. Once tested,
use FUNCTION 3.3 to store them on the hard disk.

lf You Forget The Password
1. Exit to DOS
2.Type:C :\xxx\DEBUG C:\TC85DlR\DEFS.BAS
XXX= The sub-directory containing DEBUG.COM
3. Press the ENTER key
4. At the Debug prompt (minus sign), type:
FCS: 107 186 00
Note the colon symbol and the spaces
5. Press the ENTER key
6. Type the letter: W and then press ENTER
7. Type the letter Q and then press ENTER
8. Re-boot the computer
This will clear all the passwords.

Note: You may want to copy these instructions and put them in a secure
location, and then black out this section with a felt marker to prevent
system tampering.

TIME & HOLIDAY Definitions

Routine f . Sef Date and Time
Setting the time is not necessary with systems equipped with correctly
set perpetual clocks. lf the perpetual clock is incorrect, or an instant time
change is desired, use Function 1. to change the time.

Routine 2. Holiday Definitions
The enhanced software provides for holiday exceptions for its security
and command levels. This means that you can automatically override
a level or a command that might ordinarily be good on Thursdays, but
if Thursday happens to be a holiday such as Thanksgiving, the computer
will reject access to any level not good for Day 8, (Holiday) authorization.
Any levelyou wish to remain active on holidays must include day 8.

1:
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At the Holiday Screen, enter the date of all company holidays, and on
those days, only LEVELS designated for Day B will be active. Holidays
nray bc r-'ntcrc<l rrr ;rny ordc-r trp to the year 2099 To remove a date from
tlre screen, sinrply reenter it.

Routine 3. Autontatic Daylight Savings Time
When enabled, this feature automatically changes the system clock for
the new time The actual time of change is displayed on the screen and
may vary depending on locale.

Only the system clock is altered, and not necessarily the computer's
perpetual clock. Sonre computers such as the IBM AT have perpetual
clocks that will be reset by this function, others have special commands.
Be sure the perpetual clock is reset, othenrrise the system will revert to
the old time followinq a oower failure.

HARD COPY Options
l-he line printer may be programmed to print ALL transactions, NO
transactions, or just exceptions such as denied access and alarms. The
hard copy log shows each transaction by day, date, time, location,
system code, memory code, and various transaction status symbols. lf
the printer is on-line, it wtll also record Unlock Commands.

Certain Functions will temporarily suspend printing because they con-
tain their own printing options. They are, dBase, History, Task, and
DOS. Up to 800 transactions will be saved in memory during that time,
and will begin printing the moment you exit one of the above FUNC-
TIONS,

The following are special status codes that indicate each type of
transaction exceotion:

K

Hard Anti-Pass-Back violation, no access granted
Soft Anti-Pass-Back violation, access was granted
Wrong system code, access was not granted
lnvalid card, access was not granted
Keypad violation, access was not granted
Alarm

Transactions without one of the above symbols are valid card transac-
tions where access was oranted.

3 : MEMORY Programming &Verification ("M" Hot Key)

2:
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Routine 1. PR)GRAM card MEMoRYis used to program individual cards
into their respective Security LEVELS. \Men programming cards, it is
possible to enter more than one level so that cards can be simulta-
neously programed into multiple levels. In addition, you can program
all cards into selected levels at once, or a range beginning with one
number and ending with another.

Software options are available to accommodate 4 , 5, and 9 digit
numbers. When entering individual memory codes for programming,
type the full number of digits. lf you have the 9 digit software, you can
use numbers that have fewer than 9 digits as long as you precede them
with the appropriate number of zeros.

Routine 2. LOAD card MEMoRYfrom Disk, transfers alldata contained on
the disk into the computers memory.

Routine 3. SAyE Card MEMORY on Disk, transfers the contents of the
computer's memory onto the disk. Always use this Routine following
changes to the program. You do not need to use this Routine to save
changes to cardholder text, orwhen using dBase Memory Management.

Routine 4. List LEVELS per Card provides a listing of all LEVELS in which
a given card is programmed.

Routine 5. Lisf CARDS per Levelprovides a listing of all Cards assigned to
a given level.

Routine 6. Cardholder TEXT permits the entry of names or other text to be
printed out with every card transaction. Simply enter the cardholder's
memory code found on the card log, and enter the person's name and/
or other information.

Routine 7. ALARM IEXT allows you to identify incoming system alarms with
up to 32 text characters. Until text is assigned to an input, that alarm
point is not activated and will not report. Assigning at least one character
of text to an input activates the alarm. These alarm inputs may originate
from Command Modules, 16 Input Modules, or Dual l/O Modules.

The system is capable performing a combination of functions based on
incoming alarms. Some of these functions are triggered by the text
information you enter. You can use any input to perform any of the
following functions:

. Display, annunciate, archive, and print as Open & Secure Alarms

. Trigger a BATch file (such as one defined to display an alarm graphic.
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. Actrvate a relay on a 16 Relay Output Module

. Increment or decrement a Counter (see space counting)

. Toggle between the Transaction and Counter Status screens

Alarnt Descr ipttons
Up to 32 characters of text may be entered foreach alarm. This textwill
be displayed and logged each time the input changes state. The actual
display will also include either the text: ALARM OPEN, OR Alarm
Secure.

Alarm rnputs may origrnate from a Command Module, a Dual l/O
Module, or a '16 Input Alarm Module. For monitoring alarms originating
from a Command Module or Dual l/O Module, simply enter the two digit
Module code followed by 71 or 72 depending upon which input you are
monitoring. To define text originating from a 16 lnput Module, enter the
fwo digit module code followed by the two digit input. When using both
Command Modules, and Dual l/O Modules, you must not duplicate
Modr-rle Codes since they are essentially the same type of device. You
may however assign these same two digit module codes to 16 lnput
Modules without conflrct.

ALAR!4 BATch.FILE OUTPUT
This feature allows incoming alarms to cause the computer to execute
predefined BATch files A BATch file may be defined to load another
progranr such as Procomm for example. Procomm would be configured
to dial a pocket paging service to annunciate alarms.

Batch files can also be defined to display custom graphic screens that
will appear automatically when there is an alarm. Any commercial paint
program can be used to create the graphics. For example, to display a
graphic saved in the PCX format named FRNTDOOR.PCX, simply copy
the graphic file into the TCSSD|R sub-directory, and create a Batch file
wrth the following command line.

SFIOWPCX FRNTDOOR.PCX

The program SHOWPCX has already been installed in this directory
durrng installation of the access control program.

Batch files can be created using any text editor such as DOS EDIT. You
can use different names for each Batch file such as ALARMl.BAT.

The Alarm Bat file feature can be applied to any alarm input, and that
input can be arrtomatically turned on and off in software using the shunt
features described earlier This restricts BAT.FILE responses only to
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specified times.

To cause a specific a alarm to execute a BATch file, simply place an
asterisks (*) in the first character position of the alarm text. The next
8 characters should contain the path and name of the BATch.file. Do
not use the extension .BAT. For example:

-ALARMl

This assumes that you have placed ALARMl.BAT in the access control
working sub-directory: TC85Dl R.

You may add any additional text you wish to describe the actual alarm
IE: -ALARMI BUILDING 3 FRONT DooR

\Men adding additional text after the BAT file name, begin in position
10 or 11 to avoid any conflict regarding the name of the BAT file.

Note: the ALARM BAT.FILE feature works only when the Access
control program is running in the foreground. lf any alarms come in after
exiting to DOS, they will be stored and executed in order once the
foreground program is loaded. This insures that no alarms can be lost
while the system is processing another BATch.FlLE.

Transaction Activated Alarm Output
Incoming alarms can be programmed to pulse one or more relays
contained on the 16 Relay Output Module. This is accomplished by
selecting an available system memory number, and entering it into the
Alarm Text field preceded by a back slash. For example, if you want a
certain alarm to pulse an output relay, you simply select an unused
system memory number, and enter it anywhere in the alarm text field as
follows: \1234. You must then create a Transaction Activated Output
Level, and then program number 1234 to be valid in that level.

You may combine both an Alarm BATch file and rransaction Activated
Alarm Output from the same alarm input if you want to both display an
alarm graphic and create a relay output. For example:

"ALARMI BUILDING 3 FRONT DOOR \1234

Screen Switching
For parking operators who want attendants to be able to view system
transactions and the status of space counters without allowing them the
use of a computer keyboard, Screen Switching can be performed with
a simple push button tied to any input such as a nearby exit reader.
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Simply place a semicolon (;) in the first character position of text for that
input. Since this alarm input will probably be used exclusively for screen
toggling, you may want to assign additional text to this input for logging
purposes. Exarrrple

; EXIT BOOTH 1 SCREEN TOGGLE

Routine B. PROGRAM Cards /n RESIR/CTED LEVELS. ASecurity Level
automatically becomes Restricted if one or more cards is programmed
into it This feature is useful if more than one person has card
programming authority, and you need to prevent unauthorized individu-
als from orooramminq cards into certain levels.

To unrestricted a level that has been restricted, simply select Level
Defrnitions and remove all of the days defined for that level, and then
re-enter them That level will now be unrestricted.

lf you are r"rsing the restricted level programming feature, be sure to
password protect dBase Memory Management, and Level Definitions
so that restricted levels cannot be overridden bv unauthorized individu-
^t-

4 : ANTI-PASS-BACK Definitions & Space Counters

Routine 1. Anti-Pass-Back Definitions
Any reader in the system may be defined as an entry point or an exit
point for the purposes of detecting multiple entries by a single card. lf
the Anti-Pass-Back feature is enabled, a card will be denied passage if
an attempt is made to use it for a second entry if it has not first passed
through an exit reader, and vice versa. For Anti-Pass-Back to be
enabled, you must define at least one entrance reader, and one exit
rea0er.

Timed-Anti-Pass-Back
Timed Anti-Pass-Back is designed to control entrance tailgating where
there are no on-line exit readers. In addition, the Timed Anti-Pass-Back
feature may be used for automatic once per day resynchronization with
or without on-lrne exit readers.

When tinred Anti-Pass-Back is enabled, all cards are resynchronized at
the time interval specrfied. You may select a resynchronization interval
from 1 minute to 2400 For resynchronization every 15 minutes, simply
enter 15 For once per hour, enter 60. For automatic resynchronization
once per clav at 1AM. simplv enter 0100. To disable Timed Anti-Pass-
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Back, enter 0.

lf Timed Anti-Pass-Back is to be used without an exit reader, you must
select a bogus exit reader location in order to initiate Anti-Pass-Back.

The icon headerwill show T-APB forTimed Anti-Pass-Back, and D-ApB
for Daily resynchronization. The icon will also show whether ApB is
enabled on entrances, exits. or both.

Hard and Soft Anti-Pass-Back
When any reader module code is entered as either an entrance or exit
location, all cards using that reader automatically become subject to
anti-pass-back detection. lf anti-pass-back is disabled, "soft" anti-pass-
back will be in effect which means that violations will be logged as
exceptions, but passage will not denied. lf a.nti-pass-back is enabled,
"hard" anti-pass-back will be in effect denying passage to violators. lt
is possible to invoke "hard" anti-pass-back at exits, and "soft" anti-pass-
back at entrances, or any combination.

Valet and Special Anti-Pass-Back Exceptions
Specific cardholders can be programmed to be exempt from anti-pass-
back control. Simply select FUNCTION 5.3, and define the highest
available level. Transaction Activated levels are not subject to Anti-
Pass-Back control, so any cardholder programmed into these levels will
be exempt. Transaction activated levels require an Output to be
defined. Enter 2001 for the output code.

Hard Nesting
Nesting is the term used to describe enforcement of special area
parking. The nest is the specialarea into which designated vehicles are
to park. Nesting software is designed to detect vehicles which failto park
in the specialarea, but instead remain in a premium area. The software
permits the selection of a grace period within which nested vehicles
must vacate the premium parking area.

Two forms of nesting are available. Soft nesting simply allows the
operator to display or print a list of vehicles which have violated the
nesting parameters. Soft nesting reports are generated using Function
9, Hard Disk Management.

Hard nesting actually denies use of the card forexiting the premium area
if the nesting grace period has been exceeded. In order to avoid a hard
nesting violation, the vehicle must enter the nest, or exit the parking
facility within the grace period. lf the grace period is exceeded, the card
will not operate any nest entrance reader, and will not operate any
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oremium area exit reader.

For the purpose of nesting enforcement, any reader that permits entry
to tlre prenriunr area is considered an ENTRANCE reader. Any reader
tlrat can be rrsed to exit tlre prenriurn area is corrsidered an EXIT reader.
Therefore. the entrance to the nest must be defined as an EXIT reader.
The nest exit reader must be defined as an ENTRANCE reader.

For systems with hard nesting, the highest security level is used as a
speclal nesting level. lf the system has 100 Security Levels, Level 100
is used to define the nesting level. The use of a level to control nesting
permits the operator to designate specific times and days when hard
nesting will be active. There may be certain days, times, or holidays that
may not be sublect to hard nesting. Security Level Definitions are
defined using Function 5, Routine '1.

Any ENTRANCE READER, and any EXIT READER to be used in

conjunction with nesting must be so defined using Function 4, Routine
'1, Anti-Pass-Back Definitions. Hard, Soft, or Override Anti-Pass-Back
may be invoked without affecting hard nesting. In either mode, hard
nesting will prevail.

Any cardholder to be subject to hard nesting must be programmed into
the nesting level (Function 3.1). This makes it convenient to program
any card in the system in or out of hard nesting.

Reviewing fhe steps:
1 Select Function 4.1 and enter as an entrance reader any reader that
places the vehicle into the premium area. Enter as an exit reader any
reader that exits the premium area. A reader that provides access to the
nest is an exit reader. Select the nesting grace period.
2. Select Function 5.1, and define the highest level. Under Location,
ENTER ONLY EXIT READERS. Select the days and times hard nesting
is to be invoked. ln addition to this nesting level, you must also define
at least one normal security level which contains both entrance and exit
readers.
3. Select Function 3.'1 and program any cardholder to be subject to
nesting as valid in the nesting level, and the normal security level.
4. Select Function 3.3 and save the result of your programming.

To qurckly override Hard Nesting, simply select Function 5.1 to enter the
nesting level, and then remove the current day.

Capacity/Limitations
Hard Nesting is accomplished by calculating the time lapse between an
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exit request and an entrance transaction. The transaction data on which
the calculations are made are contained in a memory buffer with a total
capacity of 1,000 entrance transactions. For Hard Nesting to work
properly, the total number of entrance transactions can not exceed
1,000 transactions per grace period. To calculate this capacity, divide
1,000 by the minutes in the grace period. A grace period of 10 minutes
would provide a capacity of 100 entrance transactions per minute, or
almost 2 per second. A 15 minute grace period would accommodate a
capacity of about 67 entrance transactions per minute or more than one
per second. Higher memory buffer capacities are available on special
order, and are subject to the limitations of the host computer.

Routine 2. SPACE COUNTING
Any input can be used for space counting provided the source is a dry
contact. Counters can be defined to increment, decrement, or count
differentially. Differential counters provide output relay responses to a
zero count to active lot full signs etc.

The standard Space Counting software includes 80 counters with inputs
for 12 up counts, and 12 down counts each. Specialoptionalsoftware
is available for additional counters. Each counter can trigger up to 12
relays in response to a zero count. Any counter can use input addresses
also utilized in any other counter, making it possible to define many
different counts from the same inputs. For example, by using two inputs,
in and out, you could define at least three different counters. A spaces
available counter, an occupancy counter, and a cumulative counter.

Each counter can be identified by the user with up to 48 characters of
text. A counter set up screen provided under FUNCTION 4.2 to define
counters and to enter text descriptions. A dynamic display screen is
provided to show the status of all counters at a glance. ln addition, all
counter activity is logged to the hard disk for future reference and
reports. An added feature is a {aily report designed to provide hour by
hour counter activity for reconciliation purposes.

HOW IT WORKS
You can specify which inputs should increment the counter, and which
inputs should decrement the counter. An input is any alarm monitor
point. Each Reader has two, each Alarm Module has 16, and each Dual
l/O Module has 2.

The set up screen also lets you select outputs should you want a relay
to pull in when a count reaches zero. Any relay (Card Readers or Relay
Output Modules) can be specified to activate in response to a zero
count. The relay will remain pulled in until the count increases to one.

r
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Both alarm monitor points (XX71 and XX72, where XX equals the
module code) are usable as inputs to the counter. When specified as
^ ^^"^+^';^^"r +L^y can also function as alarm inputs aswell.d uvur rLgr I rvut, u rE

The Command Module Output Relays are both usable as Zero Count
Outputs. When a relay is specified as an output, it will pull in when the
counter reaches zero or below. The relays will immediately drop out
when the counter advances above zero.

For the purpose of space counting output definitions, the main relay is
considered XX72 and the shunt relav is considered XX71.

For a complete explanation of how to view and printout past counter
activity, see Hard Disk Management functions.

IMPORTANT: lf you do notwantthe shuntrelay (XX71) to activatewhen
the main output relay (XX72) is pulled in, you must cut the diode located
at the lower left side of the Command Module. Cutting this diode will
insure independent operation of both relays.

Counter Definitions
Space counters are defined in Function 4.2. Up to 12 input sources can
be defined to incrementthe counter, and the same numberto decrement
it. Inputs defined for one counter can also be used as inputs to another
counter.

Up to '12 outputs can be defined as a result of a counter reaching zero.
Outputs defined in one counter can be used as outputs for other
counters.

Vehicle Space Counting
For differential counting based on spaces available, exit inputs should
be defined to count up, and entrances inputs should be used to count
down. To initialize the counter, simply enter the number of available
spaces into the respective counter definition screen when the lot is
empty. Vehicles entering will reduce the available spaces, and vehicles
exiting will increase the available spaces.

For occupancy counting where the count reflects the number of vehicles
present, simply use entrance inputs as up counts, and exit inputs as
down counts. To initiate the counter, set it at zero when no vehicles are
oresent.

For accumulative counting, define an input to count up.
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5 : SECURITY LEVEL & OUTPUT RELAY Definitions
Routine 1. SECURITY LEVEL Definitions

This function is the key to the system's ability to manage access
authorization conveniently. Access levels may be defined by simply
entering the desired location(s), applicable week day(s), and time
parameters. After LEVELS have been defined, individualcards, or all
cards can be quickly programmed into one or more of these levels.

Each LEVEL is independent of all other LEVELS (there is no hierarchy
between levels). The number of available levels is determined by the
size of the memory.

A work sheet is provided to assist in defining access levels. These
parameters can be modified at any time.

Programming cards into tfre Levels you define can be password
protected. A second layer of password protection may be added to
certain levels so that programming can be restricted. This capability is
designed for users who may have two different operators. For example,
a hospital may want all its security levels restricted so that parking
personnel who must also perform programming functions for parkers
cannot program cards in or out of security levels. A level automatically
becomes restricted when any card is programmed into it using the
restricted level option.

Once levels have been defined, they must be saved to avoid loss in the
event of power failure.

Routine 2. COMMAND MODULE LEVELS:
While Security Levels define the status of cardholders, Command
Levels define the status of Command Modules. Each Command
Module Level can be defined to perform one of the following commands:

. Timed Unlock

. Timed Alarm Shunt

. Timed Keypad activation

For entry points equipped with only a Keypad, a Command Level must
be defined in order to activate it for use. lf a Keypad Level is not currently
active, the Keypad will not permit access. This insures against off-hour
tampering.

Keypad Operation
Keypad Only
For entry points with a Keypad and no card reader, it is necessary to both
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create a Command Level to activate the Keypad as described above,
and a Security Level To authorize Keypad use just as you would for
cardholders. You must then program the active Keypad numbers into
this Security Level. When an individual enters a valid Keypad number
irrto the Keypad, entry will be granted.

A Keypad transaction begins with the star key (.), followed by the
Keypad number, and ending with the pound key (#).

Keypad Or Card
lf the Command Module firmware is set up to accept either the use of
a Card or Keypad Code, the instructions above for Keypad only apply.

Card Plus Keypad
When the Command Module firmware is set up for Card Plus Keypad
you must first enter a valid Keypad number when a Keypad Command
Level is active. lf a Keypad Command Level is not active, access will
be granted based only on a valid card.

A detarled explanation of the Keypad option is contained in the
Component Installation lnstruction Manual.

CAUTION
Never drsable a command level that is currently active by removing its
module location code, unless that module is defined in another level.
Doing so will prevent the module from receiving a command to secure.
In other words, if a door is unlocked, it will not re-lock until commanded
to do so. Removing a location code from an active level will terminate
communication to that module unless it is also defined in another level.

To disable a level that is currently active (relay(s) pulled in), first replace
the current day with any another day of the week. Wait two minutes to
insure that the secure command has been transmitted to the module.
After two minutes, modules codes may be removed.

To define or change a command, you must select a Command Level
number, and then choose either "U" for UNLOCK, "A" for Alarm, or "K"

for KEYPAD ENABLE. When choosing UNLOCK, the defined com-
mand willboth UNLOCK, and shunttheALARM during the programmed
period.

lf ALARM is chosen, only the alarm will shunt during the programmed
time period.

Any command can be changed from one type of command to the other
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by simply hitting "A", "U", or "K".

A command definition can include up to 127 entry points, one or more
days of the week, and a specified time interval.

For increased security, the computer checks every programmed mod-
ule once per minute to insure that its output relay is in compliance with
the programmed parameters. When programmed commands are
initiated, they will be transmitted to their respective modules on the
minute.

Routine 3. OUTPUT MODULE LEVELS: Transaction Activated
Transaction Activated Levels for Elevators
Selective programming of individual cardholder access to authorized
floors can be accomplished with the 16 relay Output Module. The
Output module may be used for either continuous time programmable
output commands, or for momentary activation in response to autho-
rized cards, but not for both at the same time.

For elevator control applications, when a card is inserted into the car's
reader, all the relays applicable to that cardholder's authorization
LEVEL will activate for a period of time pre-selected at the Output
Module. The time selected should give the cardholder time to select a
floor button. A separate timer adjustment screw is provided for each
bank of 8 relays. lf the button pressed matches an active relay, then the
elevator control logic should provide the cardholder access to that floor.
This system provides relay outputs only, and interfacing to actual
elevator control circuitry should be coordinated with the manufacturer
of the elevator equipment.

An output relay should be dedicated for each controlled floor per reader.
For example: One elevator car with a reader serving 10 floors requires
10 relays. lf two elevator cars access the same 10 floors, then 20 relays
should be dedicated. lf more than one elevator car has access to the
same relay, a possible contention could exist when there are simulta-
neous card insertions in both cars. lf this is not considered to be a
problem, then up to 16 readers can be programmed to address the same
relay.

Up to 63 Output Modules may be used providing 1008 relays each with
a unique code. A relay output code is a four digit number consisting of
the two digit Module code plus the specific two digit relay number
indicated along the terminal strip. Any Module code may be selected
from 00 to 3F except for the code 20 which cannot be used.
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Transaction Activated Levels are used to define the various access
categories of floor authorization in which cardholders will be pro-
grammed. There are 100 possible Transaction Activated Levels. The
levels dedicated to elevator control must be numbered between 801-
900

Programming these levels is similar to Access LEVEL Definitions used
for entry control.

A Transaction Activated Levels is defined as follows:

. One Reader/Command Module Location Code (One elevator car
except as noted)

One or more days of the week
A trme parameter
One to 78 Output Relay codes (Floors)
A start and stop date if required

Ac cretorl oarlior eaCh Caf ShOUld haVe eXClUSiVe OUtpUtS, hOWeVef
there is no problem applying many different levels to the same Outputs.
For example, a single output for a given floor may be included in a
master level for top executives, and also included in a level intended for
more restrictive cardholder use. Any cardholder may be assigned to one
or more levels, or all the levels.

After at least one Elevator LEVEL is defined, individual cards may then
be programmed using FUNCTION 3.1.

Transaction Activated Leveis Triggered by Alarm lnputs
As discussed earlier under Alarm Text, Transaction Activated Levels
nray be triggered by unused card numbers sent from incoming alarms.
Thls feature is useful when specific alarm inputs must pulse specific
relays for alarm panels, zoned alarm dialers or CCTV controllers.
Setting up Transaction Activated Levels which are triggered by card
numbers defined in alarm text is performed exactly as described above
for elevator levels. Remember to choose memory numbers that are not
assig ned to cards, otherwise the use of those cards will trigger the output
defined rn the alarm text.

Routine 4. OUTPUT MODULE LEVELS: Time Program Activated

Output LEVEL Definitions apply to the 16 relay Output Modules. These
levels are handled exactly like the Remote Command Definitions used
for Command Modules, except that a four digit number is used to define
these levels instead of two. lf both 16 Relay Output Modules, and
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Programmable 16 lnput Alarm Modules are used on the same system,
care should be taken not to duplicate module codes (see hardware
installation instructions).

output Levels defined for Relay Modules simply activate and deacti-
vate the relays when programmed to do so. output Levels defined for
the Programmable 16 Input Alarm Modules deactivate or shunt the
alarm inputs when programmed to do so. There are up to 100 available
LEVELS numbered from 1-100.

An Output LEVEL consists of the following:

. One or more output address (Up to 78). One or more days of the week. A time parameter

. A start and stop date if required

\Nhen each of these three parameters are entered, the command willbe
transmitted at the next one minute update. Every output in the system
which is defined in at least one LEVEL, is automatically updated once
per minute on the minute to insure maintenance of the programmed
status in the event of a remote power interruption. only locations
programmed into properly defined levels (active or inactive) will receive
the update, so a location should not be removed from an active level
(relay pulled in or alarm shunted) unless it is also programmed into an
inactive level, otherwise it will not receive a command to change states.

Routine 5. ALARM MODULE LEVELS: programmabte Shunting

Alarm Module Levels apply to the 16 Zone Alarm Input Modules with
codes ranging from 00-3F for a total of 1008 shuntable alarms. Module
code 20 is not usable.

These levels simply deactivate (shunt) alarm inputs when programmed
to do so. Alarm Module Levels are handled exacfly like output Module
Levels. lf both 16 Relay Output Modules, and programmable 16Input
Alarm Modules are used on the same system, care should be taken not
to duplicate module codes (see hardware installation instructions).

An Alarm Module Level consists of the following:

One or more input addresses (Up to 78)
One or more days of the week
A time parameter
A start and stop date if required
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When each of these three oarameters are entered, the command will be
transmitted at the next one minute update. Every input in the system
v,rhrch is defined in at least one LEVEL, is automatically updated once
pe r r|ri|rutt-. on tlrc |rrirrutc to insLrre ntairttenance of the programmed
staius rn the event of a remote power interruption. Only locations
programmed into properly defined levels (active or inactive)will receive
the uodate so a location should not be removed from an active level
(alarm shunted) unless it is also programmed into an inactive level,
otheruvise rt will not receive a command to change states.

lf an Alarm Level expires when its input is open (in alarm), that alarm
wrll be annunciated. and will display as an open alarm.

6 : ON-LINE Mode
When inrtralizing a new system, you must define at least one security
level, and program at least one card into that level in order to place the
system in the On-Line Mode. Be sure to save all programming
(FUNCTION 3.3 or FUNCTION 5.6).

: OFF-LINE Mode
The use of this function will instantly prevent access to entry points
where Module switch #9 is "off'. Modules with switch #9 set to "on" will
accept only those cards that contain the facility code encoded into that
module. The instant Unlock feature will continue to operate when the
system is in the Off-Line mode.

8 : MONITOR Transactions & Display Active Alarms (rtCftOn Wtn-
DO\iY)

Rotttine 1 : Display Current System Activity
Routine 1 provides a dynamic display of lhe 22 most recent system
transactrons. This includes access transactions, open alarms, secure

^-! ^^-^^ enrrntor channoqdldl Ill5, dllU SpdUC wvur r\ur ur rqt rVuJ.

Invalid cards are displayed in red print and are annunciated with hvo low
prtched beeps. A code is displayed indicating the reason for denial.

Alarms are annunciated with three high pitched beeps and are displayed
in white on a red bar. When secured, they are displayed in green.

The followrng are the codes that will be displayed on the transaction
screen following the trme of day for violations and exceptions:

A Hard Antr-Pass-Back vrolation, no access granted
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a Soft Anti-Pass-Back violation, access was granted
S Wrong system code, access was not granted
- lnvalid card, access was not granted
K Keypad violation, access was nol granted* Alarm

Transactions without one of the above symbols are valid card transac-
tions where access was granted.

Routine 2. Display Active Alarms.
Routine 2 provides an instant "snap shot" of all active (unsecured)
alarms such as open doors. The exact time of the check is displayed,
and a hard copy can be made by using the computer's print screen key.

Routine 3. Purge Active Alarms
Routine 3 permits a purge of the computer's active alarm buffer. This
allows you to clear the screen of alarms that are already acknowledged
but which are not secured.

Routine 4. Purge Current Transaction Screen
Routine 4 permits a purge of the current transaction screen.

Routine 5. Supervision Sfafus
Routine 5 displays the module codes of all devices which have been
defined in any Command or Security Level, or any counter input. In
addition, any alarm texl entered will triggersupervision of the originating
module. Any device displayed on lhe screen will be supervised (polled)
once per minute, and each device must report back to the computer
immediately in order to avoid a supervision error.

Any device not responding willdisplay in red, and lhe word "Supervised"
Iocated on the status line of each screen will also turn red indicating that
the device did not acknowledge its poll.

During very busy or high traffic periods, it is not uncommon for a device
to occasionally skip an acknowledgment while it is tied up processing
card transactions or alarm inputs. lf one particular module continues to
flash for more than lhree minutes, this is an indication that the reader is
actually off-line, and the condition should be checked. Supervision may
be enabled, or disabled from Function 8.5 by pressing the F7 key.

6 : Monitor Space Counters
The status of each counter is displayed dynamically as they change.
This screen showsthe counter number and text assigned to that counter.

l
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: Display Only Access Transactions & Alarms
This command causes the activity display on the r\.-f lOt\l Wll.lDOW to
:; l r olv lt l I I r l t t t s rt i;l i o r tr; c xr;t-' t lI co t t t tl s.

: Display Only Counter Activity
This command causes the activity display on the r\Cf lO|tl WllrlDOW to
display only counter changes. lf more than 16 counters are defined, the
screens may be scrolled to show the additional counters.

: HARD DISK MANAGEMENT Functions ("H" Hot Key)

This FUNCTION provides the following utilities:
. Display and print archieved transactions by any search or filter criteria
. Export archieved data to a dBase file
. Backup selected archieved transactions to another file
. Search cardholder text file

lrnport cardholder narle, number and levels from another dBase file
Setup utilities for dBase Memory Management
Display a list of "Who is In"
Soft Nesting Reports
Display and print Space Counter archieved transactions
Run a daily 24 Hour Space Counter reconciliation report

Each time a transaction of any kind occurs, it is stored temporarily in a
RAM memory transaction buffer, and if the access control program is

running in the foreground, those transactions are cleared and written to
the hard disk every 5 seconds. lf the program is running only in the
background, those transactions will remain in the RAM buffer until the
foreground program is loaded. lf more than 800 transactions occur
before the foreground program is reloaded, the latest transactions will
automatically ovenvrite the earliest.

When in the foreground program, all system transactions are written to
a file named TCLOG.DTA. The standard file size is'10,000transactions,
or '125,000 transaction if specified initially. For users with much larger
disk capacity, any size achieve file may be specified. TCLOG.DTA is

a continuous circular file designed to permit current transaction to
automatically overwrite the oldest transaclions. Thus, the decision as
to how often to back up transactions is dictated by the nominaltraffic on

the system. Within this program, you can backup any time: daily,
weekly, monthly, or not at all.

It is imporlant to note that while the Hard Disk Management program is
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running, on-going systems transactions are temporarily stored in a
buffer and not on the disk. lt is therefore advisable to return to the
ACtIOtrl WINIDO)V when the current search has been completed.

CONDUCTING A SEARCH
The opening screen is used to set the search parameters for past
transactions stored on the hard disk. Answer the prompts as follows:

. Include Access Transactions?

. Include Alarm Transactions?

Answering Y (yes) to both will produce a search of all transactions
without regard to specific Alarm or specific Cardholder criteria that may
be entered. For this reason, always answer yes to one or the other, but
not both when specific search parameters are desired. For example, if
you are searching a particular door, or a particular person, be sure not
to include Alarm Transactions in the search. Conversely, if you are
searching for particular alarms, do not include Access Transactions in
the search.

SEARCH PERIOD
For a new system with few transactions, it is best to begin with the date
of the first transaction, and some future date. To insure that your first
searches will not be limited by time, enter 00:00 and 24:00 as the start
and stop times. lf the time and date are left blank, the search will
automatically apply to transactions that have occurred during the lasl
fifteen minutes.

SPECIFIC ALARM POINTS
Enter an alarm location code if you want your search to exclude all but
transactions from that alarm point.

LIMITING THE SEARCH BY ACCESS TRANSACTION STATUS
The "-" sign limits the search to access transactions that were denied
because the cardholder was not valid in a level applicable to the
attempted entry.

. "A" limits the search to cards denied due to Anti-Pass-Back violations.

. "K" limits the search to cards rejected because of an incorrect Keypad
P.l.N. code or a failure to use a code during an active Keypad Level.

. "S" limits the search to cards rejected because of wrong system codes.
When an "S" occurs, it could possibly be due to the use of a card from
another system, or due to an improperly inserted or damaged card. lf

| ,,,,r,',1 M.'y 10. 1994
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"V" is for all transactions not

Prrnled l/1ay ! 13!ld

numerous "S" transactions occur from any one reader, it is probably an
indication that the reader is in need of calibration.

lf left "blank" tlre search will be limited to only valid authorized
transaclrons.

by any exceptions.

SEARCHING BY READER LOCATION
Enter a reader module location code to limit the search to transactions
from that one location. lf you want to search for transactions from 2 or
more specific readers, you may do so by conducting the search from the
Transaction Audit screen (F7).

SEARCHING BY MEMORY CODE
For cardholder searches bv memory code

SEARCHING BY TEXT
Searches may be conducted by exact match, or by random character
string. lf the character location of the text being searched is unknown,
choose N (no) for Exact Match, and the program willfind every entry with
the specified characters no matter where in text they may be. For
example, entering the characters "on" will produce a list of transactions
that might include:

Do0 Jackson
Billy Johnson
Bonnie Badilla
Bob Pearson

lf exact match is specified. nothing would be found unless the charac-
ters "on" were typed @ positions 10 and 1 1. The computer would then
find Jackson and Pearson only because the other two have names with
other characters in oositions 10 and 11.

lf department numbers always occupy the first four characters, than a
search of all department 1234 activity would not accidentally pick up
transactions for someone in deoartment 5678 butwhose license number
rs ABC1234. lf you did not specify an exact match, then thattransaction
would be included.

INITIATING THE SEARCH
Once the search parameters have been specified, press Function key
6 or 10 and select the file to be searched. As noted on the InpuUOutput
screen. trarrsactions stored to the hard drive use the file name:

ACC|ISS CONl'l{OL S()t"I'WARE (;U lDE,

TCLOG.DTA. lf you are searching a file that has been backed-up to
floppy, simply specify the drive and file name.

The actual search provides an opportunity to concurrently display, print
out, and/or to store the search on a floppy. In addition, you can send the
data to a dBase file that has been predefined to accept the data.

lf periodic backups are saved to the same disk and to the same file, the
newest information will write over the previous file. This is a quick way
of keeping your backup current. The backup file name can simply
remain on the screen as a default.

dBase EXPORT
dBase Export is a utility that lets you populate a predefined dBase file
with transactions recorded by the access control system. Transferring
the transactions will append the existing D-Base file.

The information to be transferred can be selected and filtered just like
any other search. Therefore it is a good idea to view the search before
actually making the transfer.

The first step is to define a dBase file into which you want to transfer the
transactions. The following are the fields together with the field lengths:

FIELD CHARACTERS DESCRIPTION FIELD LENGTHS
DAY..........,. ..,..,,,.2 . DAY OF THE WEEK
DATE...................8 .DATE
T|ME ...................8 .TIME
STATUS 1 .....................VOtD, VAL|D, ALARM
MOD....................2 .MODULE CODE
FAC.....................4 .FAC|LtTy CODE
MEM.................... 4 0R 5............ MEMORY NUMBER
ALARM 4 ......,...,,.,.......A1ARM ADDRESS
ALARM-STAT .... 12 ...................A1ARM STATUS
NAME 32...................CARDHOLDER TEXT

You may label your fields in the dBase file with any name you desire.
Normally all fields will be defined as "character fields" even though they
may contain numbers. Consult your dBase manual for field $pes.

For fuel dispensing applications, the FAC field is used to record the
number of fuel units dispensed. Therefore it is a good idea to define that
field as a "numeric field" in the dBase program so that calculations can
be made.
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After a d Base file is defined, enter the access control program and select

FUNCTION 9. Set the search criteria and view the results of the search

to insure that is what you want exported. After viewing the initial search,

press the F6 key (l/O). Select Y (yes) for "Write to dbase File:"

While the cursor is on the "Y", select F6 to bring up screen 5024. Here

is where you tell the program what you have named each field. Simply

enter the field names you have selected for your dbase file.

To initiate the export functions, simply press the F10 key. The program

will now populate your dbase file, and if data already exists in this file,

it will append it.

SEARCHING THE TEXT DATA BASE
Press the F3 key from the Management Package opening screen to

search the comouter's current text data base.

This feature permits a rapid text search and displays and/or prints a list

of cardholders in memory code order of all entries matching the entered

search criteria. lf no search criteria is entered, then every entry

containing at least one text character is displayed. lf cardholder
memory codes have been entered without text' they will not be

displayed.

TRANSACTION AUDITING (F7 KeY)
Nesting Enforcement-Cardholders Present
Transaction auditing provides instant reports of controlled parking
,,nesting" violations, and will provide instant verification of cardholders
present ln both cases, the controlled areas must be equipped with card

readers at both entrance and exit locations.

NESTING ENFORCEMENT
Nesting is a term which refers to special rate parking areas' Nesting

enforcement is a rnethod used to assure that special rate parkers

actually park in the special rate area (nest), and not in regular parking

The program is designed to audit the length of time a parker remains in

a regular parking area. lf the time exceeds the customer's specified
grace period, it is assumed thatthe specialrate parking criteria has been

violated.

A parker must exit the regular parking area by entering the special rate

area (nest), or exiting the entire parking facility before the grace period
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rn order to avoid detection as a nesting violator.

Designating Special Rate Parkers In The Data Base
Cardholders subject to special rate restrictions should be identified by
a word or a symbol typed into the text data base. Always use the same
character location for this designator. For example, a "*" in the first
character position could delineate a special rate parker. lf there are
several categories of special rate parkers, other characters could be
used as well. Be careful not to use the designated character for other
none restricted parkers. In other words, if the character "W' is used in
the first character position to delineate a certain group of parkers, any
cardholder with a "W' in the first position would be assumed to be a
special rate parker, like "William Smith".

Entrance-Exit Definitions

For the purposes of Nesting Enforcement only:

An entrance location is any gate which permits entry into the regular
parking area.
It could be a gate from outside the parking lot, or it could be a gate
leaving a special rate area (nest) which enters the regular parking area.

An exit location is any gate that exits the regular parking area. lt could
be the main parking lot exit, or it could be a gate which permits entry to
the special rate area.

RUNNING A NESTING ENFORCEMENT REPORT
To set the parameters for a nesting report, enter the date of the report,
or leave blank for today's activity. For time, it is best to specify the start
time as 0000, and the end time 2400.

Enter the grace period in minutes. This period can be changed at will,
and should be adjusted to reflect a reasonable transition time from the
rnain entrance to the special rate area. One way to establish this figure
would be to run several reports using different grace periods to deter-
rnine a typical transit time. lf 5 minutes picks up too may violations, try
l0 etc.

I he Access Transaction Status should be left blank.

lext string to search should contain the designated special rate parking
r;haracter symbol such as "'". You can also enter the name of any
cardholder if you want to check for nesting violations of just that person.
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Enter YES "Y" to exact match.

Finally, enter the reader module code of the Entrance Locations, and the
Exit Locatiorrs

These parameters will remain unless changed, providing instant
verificatron of nesting violations with only a few key strokes.

To run the report, pressthe F10 Function Key, setthe prompts, and hit
the F10 key again.

To inspect the entire pattern of a nesting violator, simply hit the F5 Key
which returns you to the Transaction Management screen. Enter the
person's name, then hit F10 to see that person's complete entry/exit
recQrd.

CARDHOLDERS PRESENT
It is possible to quickly establish which cardholders are in a facility
orovided both entrances and exits are controlled with card readers.

From the TRANSACTION AUDITING main screen, simply use a grace
period greater than the number of minutes remaining in the work day,
such as 600. lf a cardholder has not exited before that time. his name
will appear.

dBase IMPORT
This utility lets you import cardholder information from another dBase
file. Although the lmport utility contained in this program is limited to the
industry dBase lll standard, most other database programs include a
conversion utility that can save the data to dBase so that it can be
imported into the access control program.

The access control software is able to import all information necessary
to completely program individuals into the system. This includes card
number, name, and security level assignments.

To use the dBase lmport feature, select FUNCTION I from the Function
Menu or "B" from the Acnoft wlNDow. Then press the F3 key
(CARD). Select F7 (import).

Now simply enter the path and name of your dBase. Enter the name
of the field from which the card memory number is to be imported, and
the name of the field from which the cardholder's name is to be imported.
lf you would also like to program cardholders into specific security
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levels, enter the name of the fields that contain these levels. Press F 10
to start the import.

lf you are maintaining your cardholder database in an external database
program, you can configure the access control system to automatically
import the data whenever changes are made. See Dbase Memory
Management.

SPACE COUNT REPORTS (F8)
Each time the status of a counter changes, the new count is logged to
the hard disk (TCLOG.DTA). The day, date, time, counter number,
counter status, and counter text description are recorded. This data can
be retrieved in two ways, a daily (hour by hour) printed report, or a display
of chronological log entries which can be displayed or printed by
counter, and/or specified dates and times. Thus, the status of any
counter can be recalled at a future date, displayed, printed, or written to
a disk file.

Daily Report
When you select the FB key the first time, the daily (hour by hour) set
up screen is displayed. Each column may be defined to display a
specific value. For example, COL 1 might display the highest count
within each hour, or the "high water mark" for that hour. COL 2 might
simply reflect the up counts. There are four available values, and each
of the four n:ay be displayed in drfferent ways:

lf you want the highest value of the counterwithin each one hour period,
you may enter either:
HlGl'{EST, or MAXIMUM

lf you want all the up counts that occurred within each one hour period,
you may enter either:
UPCOUNT, INCREMENTS, or ENTRIES

lf you want all the down counts that occurred within each one hour
period, you may enter either:
DOWNCOUNTS, DECREMENTS, or EXITS

lf you want to know what the value of a counter was at the beginning of
;rny one hour period, enter either:
IjTARTING. or BEGINNING COUNT

[o run the printed report, simply enterthe report date and hit the F10 key
Io execute. This is a printed report only, and cannot be displayed.
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if you have entered text descriptions in the counter setup FUNCTION
4.2) and you have saved these descriptions (FUNCTION 3.3), they will
automatically be displayed on the setup screen.

Colrnter Status Log Reports
To retrieve counter activity from the hard disk log, select FUNCTION 9,
and hit the F8 key twice. Enter the start time and date, and the stop time
and date of the activity you want to review. Select the counter you want
to examine, or leave it blank to view the chronological status of all
counters. You may view the report, print it, or send it to a disk file.

dBASE MEMORY MANAGEMENT Functions ("B" Hot Key)
(Not available for 9 digit systems)
There are two ways to program and maintain the access control
cardholder database; internally by using the programming utilities
located in FUNCTION 3, or externallyfrom a dBase file. When you use
internal programming, changes you make go directly from the keyboard
into the "PC"s memory as you make them. When you use a dBase
program, the changes you make take place in an external database and
are actually imported into the access control system when you exit the
dBase program With certain precautions, you may program the system
both internally and external/y without restriction.

This section explains exactly how the dBase Memory Management
feature works. lf you are using both lhe internal and external program-
ming utilities, it is extremely important to understand how they both
function with respect to one another.

1. lnternal Programming: There are routines available internally that
are not possible with external programming such as block voiding and
validating by card number range, instant verification of cards in levels,
or levels assigned to cards, and restricted security level programming.
lf you decrde to maintain your data base externally, it is still important
to be familrar with all the features contained under FUNCTION 3 so that
you can use them when necessary. When you program cards internally,
you enter only the minimum information the system needs to perform
access control functions, such as the cardholder's name, memory
number, and level assignments. When you use external programming,
you can maintain an entire profile of each cardholder such as address,
phone, card serial number, type vehicle, etc.
2, External Programming: Pressing The "B" key from the ;\CflOlrl
Wli\lDrJ)y takes you to a dBase screen where you can enter and
maintain your cardholder database. This built-in database contains
fields thatyou can relabelto reflectthe information abouteach cardholder
that you would like to maintain in the system. You have the option when
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exiting this database to allow the data to be imported and saved to the
access control system automatically. You can use the same database
to program the Smart Cartridge program as well.

lf you have your own dBase lll compatible database program, you can
configure the system so that the dBase Memory Management feature
takes you directly to your dBase program. You also have the option
when exiting that database to allow the data to be imported and saved
to the access control system automatically.

lf you choose not to maintain the access control system from your own
dBase program, you still may import the data into the access control
system by using the import utility located in FUNCTION I, F3, F7.

The built-in database is an actual dBase program containing the basic
functions necessary to enter data, search, add, and delete records. lt
is not intended to emulate a fullfeatured database program containing
high end dBase functions. But, because it is in fact a dBase lll
compatible program, you can easily perform high end dBase functions
using any of several available commercial programs such as dBase lll,
and Clarion Report Writer. These third party programs let you index,
sort, filter, and create displayed and printed reports based on any
combination of parameters.

To illustrate the simplicity and power of such utilities, this program
includes three database reports created in Clarion Report Writer. Once
you have populated your database with cardholder information you can
try these reports. Instructions follow later in this section.

It is very important to recognize that the dBase Memory Management
feature is intended to provide convenient access to dBase records, and
to automate the process of importing and saving this data into the
access control system in one step. lt is in fact an external dBase file that
is not an interactive part of the access control program. For this reason,
data contained in the dBase file may not necessarily reflect the
programming status of the access control program if both internal, and
cxternal programming functions are utilized.

You may for example want to initialize your access control system
quickly by validating every cardholder in one or more levels using the
tnternalprogramming routines. This gets the system going immediately
ryrving you plenty of time to begin the process of entering individual
r;ardholder data. Once you have entered all the cardholder information
rrrlo the dBase program, you can now import it into the access control
r,ystem, but you will first need to clear the system's memory so that after
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the import, it reflects only the programming parameters contained in the
dBase file.
This operation takes only seconds to do:
Enter FUNCTION 3'1 or hit the "B" Hot Key. Select Routine 1, F2for
All Levels, F3 for all cards. Type VOID to renrovb every card from the
system.

Now enter dBase Memory Management, answer yes to import upon
exiting. When you exit the dBase file, the internal memory will be
programmed to match every record in the database. Any cardholder not
in the dBase file will be void.

The dBase Menrory Management feature performs the following import
functions for each record:
'1. Program a card to be VALID in every security level.
the Allfield)
2 Proqram a card to be VOID in every security level.

(Type VALID in

(Type VOID in
the Allfield)
3 Add or delete any combination of 10 security levels at a time. (Level
fields). The A// field nrust be blank.

The All field (VOID OR VALID) is intended for instant action. lf you want
to remove a card instantly without modifying the cardholder's record,
typrng VOID in that field will remove the card from the system regardless
of what other levels might be entered above it. The same is true for the
use of VALID. Once a card has been voided from the system, it is
strongly recommended that you use the Delete Key

Setting Up The Access System to Accept lmported Data
In order for the access system to import data from an external dBase file,
it needs to know the names of the fields containing the data. lf you are
using the built-in database, the setup screen already reflects the correct
information so you can begin entering data immediately by selecting
dBase Memory Management. lf you are using your own database, you
must change the lmport setup screen to reflect your file name and field
descriptions To set this up, select FUNCTION I, F3, F7 lmport. The
setup screen shows the information required for the built-in default
database.

SO31 CARD TEXT INFORMATION
dBASE File lmport Parameters

Nanre of dBASE File: CARDS.DBF

dBASE Field Name for:
Internal Card Memory Code. MEMORY_NO

\- _....
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NAME
r .,rrrl I cvel Programming (up to 10 names)
o t coMlLvlol 06... coMlLVL06
0., coM1LVL02 07... COMlLVL07
0 r (;oMlLVL03 08... coMlLVL0S
o,l coM1LVL04 09... COM1LVL09
{}1r COMILVL05 10... COM1LVLl0
All I r:vcls VALIDA/O|D.... COMIALL

| 'lr,wrr rn bold are the actual field names in the database from which the
.r( { r..,:, r;ontrol program extracts the data. lf you are using another
r l. rt. rlr: r:;c with a different file name, and different field names, then you
rrr.r,rl lo r;lurnge this setup screen to reflect those names.

ll yrr, ,rr. rrsing the same database to program both the "pC,'system
'.,llw, rrr:, ;rrrd the Smart Cartridge Software, you can define the Smart
(.,rlr(l(lr):;r:l up screen exactly as above if the two memory configura-
Ir,11',,11,' rrk:nlir;al lf the Smartcartridge software has differentsecurity
l.vr'l rk'lrrrlrrrr;, thcn you must use different level fields for the Smart
t .,rrlrrrktr' llrr: built-in database contains additional fields for this
t)url,r"r.',rntl ilrcy must be defined in the smart cartridge software
rrrrrl,.r l(lN(;ll()N 9, F3, F7. They are labeled COM2 LVL01_
( ( )M.'l vl I lo I lr. At I freld is labeled coM2ALL. you can modify the
rlr"ll.ry hrrr. kr r.lk:r;t these changes using Dos Editor. The display
l.r r r r', k *, rl.t l rr r tlrr: :rccess control directory, and is named CARDl . FoR.

wlr.rr lr,llr llrt: l 'o ;urd Smart cartridge software are managed from the
.,. il r r. r l, rl, rlr, r:,.', llrr_' rmport will occur separately from each program. In

'llr.r wrrrl',, wlr.n you are in the PC program, only the pc records will
l'' rrr r1r,r l'r | | o trr-. sure that the smart cartridge database receives the
rrrIrrrrr,rlr'rr, yrrr rrccd to bring up that program, select FUNCTIoN D:,
.ilr"wr'r yrr:' t0 rrrrport, and then exit FUNCTIoN D in order to import the
rl.rl,r rrrlo llrc iirrrart Cartridge program.

( )r' r' llrr: configuration information is correct, you may now return to the
A( II/II.I WII\IDOW and select D: dBASE MEMORY MANAGEMENT
I r.r tr()ns. Yorr wrll be asked at this point whether or not you want the
,l.rt.r yrrrr .rrll or change to be automatically imported into the access
,,'r rt' rl .,y:,lt :ilr lf you select no, the automatic importwill not occurwhen
y,,rr |,,, .r1rr. orrt of dBase Memory Management. lfyou respond with aI v, l,rr r llt, r:;c file will be imported into the access controls system in
tl', r'trlttr.ly

llr. rrr.rrrrr.r rrr which the data fields are laid out may be modified by
,,' r' r, rr ry l. rl ..rlrtor. current versions of DoS contain a text editor. you
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nray rearrange the location of fields, and you may change the field
labels. The name of the default form is CARDI.FOR. lf you plan to edit
this display form, it is best to load it in DOS Editor, and then save it as
CARD2.FOR so that you can experiment without changing the default
fornr. The F2 key allows yoLr to select which display form to use, so you
can create as many different forms as you wish to make data entry and
interrogation more convenient..
Using dBase Memory Management
The following explains the use of the Function Keys located at the
bottom of the screen:

FUNCTION KEY F1: Cancels any changes you have made to the data that
has not been saved. lf no changes have been saved, this key exits
dBase Memory Management.

FUNCTION KEY F2: Select the name of the database to be viewed, and the
display form. The default database will be CARDS.DBF. The default
drsplay form is CARDl.FOR.

As previorlsly rroted, you can modify the field names on any form by
usrng a text edrtor When you display the form in a text editor, you will
notice two references to each field. The first is the name you wish
displayed for that field, and the name in brackets is the name of the field
as defined in the database. The name you wish displayed for a field
shovys on the form, and the location on the form that the field name
appears will be substituted for the actual data you have entered into the
field. For example, the form will show NAME: [NAME]. The field name
rn the brackets tell the database where to display the data you have
entered The word NAME simply provides the label for the data. You
can edit the word name and replace it with CARDHOLDER if you wish.
The new form when viewed by a text editor would appear like this:
CARDHOLDER: [NAME]. The field name stays the same.

FUNCTION KEY F3: Takes you to the frrst record in the database, or if you
are using the F9 filter feature, it takes you to the first record that meets
the filter criteria.

FUNCTION KEY F4: Allows you to DELETE and UN-DELETE a record. lf
the record is deleted, the data it contains will be ignored by the access
control system, but the record will still be visible for future reference and
can be found in a search. lf you delete this record because the individual
to whom it belonged is to be cancelled permanently, you can use the
same record for someone new. lt is advisable to delete records that

, have been voided. Thrs will increase the import processing time since
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llrc system will not have to repeat the voiding process every time an
rrrrport occurs.

t ( tNo f lON KEY F5: Takes you to the previous record, or if you are using
tlrr-' F9 filter feature, it takes you to the prior record that meets the filter
t:r rteria.

t ( INOnON KEY F6: Takes you to the next record, or if you are using the
l'9 filter feature, it takes you to the next record that meets the filter
criteria.

I t |NCTION KEY F7: Takes you to the last record in the database, or if you
:ue using the F9 filter feature, it takes you to the last record that meets
the frlter criteria.

I (JNCTION KEY F8: Creates a blank record into which you can add a new
cardholder.

FUNCTION KEY F9: Takes you to a blank record into which you can enter
filter values. lf you place the cursor in the VEHICLE field, only records
in that field will be filtered. lf you enter FORD, you will be taken to the
first record in the database with the word FORD in that fietd. lf you hit
the F6 Key, you will be taken to the next record that meets the criteria
and so on. To cancel the filter, hit F9, and again select F9 for all.

So locating records in your database is simple. You can find a record
by virtually any search value you choose. lf you want to pull up a record
for card serial number 8974, simply select F9., and enter 8974 in the
serial number field.

I t lNo I ION KEY F10: Should be used to savechanges and additions asyou
nurke them The F10 KEY is also used to execute a search afterhaving
r:rrtrtred a filter value.

Adding Records To Your Database
lo add cardholder records, you can type over an existing record if it is
rro longer in the system, or hit FUNCTION Key FB to add a new record.
I I he NAME field contains 32 characters. Whichever 32 characters

yorr place in this field will be dispiayed on the transaction log each time
tlrc r;ard is used.
.' I he MEMORY NUMBER FIELD contains the encoded number to be
rr',ctl by the access control system for programming purposes. For
.,('(:rrrity reasons, this number may not be the number printed on the
,'r rl:;rcie of th€ card. lf it is not, your cards would have been delivered with
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a log showing both the MEMORY NUMBER and the outside SERIAL
NUMBER. 8e sure to verify this before beginning.
3. The Level Assignment Fields allow you to program the cardholder
rnto predefined security levels. You can program the card in up to 10
lcvt-.ls at a tinrc, or irr all levcls aI orrce. lf you have already programmed
cards using the internal programming procedures found in FUNCTION
3 1 , they will be unaffected by additional levels you enter here. Any level
you enter will be imported regardless of what other levels might already
be programmed for that cardholder. Simply type the level number you
wish in any field. lt is not necessary to precede the level numbers with
zeros. You can remove a cardholder from a level by preceding the level
number ivith a minus sign.

The field labeled Program All Levels at Once (VOID or VALID) should
be left blank when importing specific levels. lf you type VALID in this
field, the card will be validated into every level, not just the ones
specifically indicated. lf you type VOID, the card will be removed from
every level regardless of any specific levels indicated. Once a card has
been voided, it is advisable to delete the record to avoid unnecessary
nrocessino time lf the word VOID remains in the ALL field in an
undeleted record, the software must repeatedly void it from each and
every level every time an import occurs. lf the database contains
numerous undeleted records containing the word VOID, import process-
ing time is dramatically affected.

All the other data fields are for convenience and have no relevance to
the system, and may be used in any manner.

Reports
The built in data base does not produce reports. You can print out
individual records one at a time if you wish by using the print screen key.

lf you require reports that list your data in various forms, and in a certain
order, there are a number of simple dBase utility programs that can do
thrs easily. One such program is Clarion Report Writer.

Running a Clarion database report
l-hree sample Clarion reports are included with this system. To run a
report, press the "D" Hot Key from the i\Cnofl WlflDoly:
. Type the word ALPHA to run a report that lists all records in alphabetic
order.
. Type the word NUM to run a report.that lists allthe records in numerical
order.
. Type the word LEVEL to run a report that lists cards by their specific
level. After typing LEVEL, you will be prompted to enter the number of
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tlrr: level for which you want a listing. lf you type "1" for example, you
wrll receive a list of all card holders currenfly assigned to level 1. lt will
, rl:;o show additional levels for which that cardholder might be assigned.' l. display a list of all cards that have been voided from the system,
lypc the word LEVEL, and when prompted, type the word VOID. Every
rcr;ord with the word VOID in the All field will be displayed.

It should be noted that clarion Report writer does not display records
llr;rt have been deleted.

Using your own dBase program
lf you want to access your own database program using the dBase
Memory Management feature, you must edit the BATch file named
I)BFM.BAT. This BATch file is currenfly configured to load the built-in
tlEase program called MP /UPDATE, and is currenfly defined as follows.

echo off
CIS

cd \tc85dir
mp /update /color
if not o/o1==Y goto enc
mp /import /color
:end

lf your database program is called dBASE!ll for example, and it is
located on the C: drive in a directory named DATABASE, you will need
to usc a text editor to modify it as follows:

cr:lro off
t: l:;
(:

r;rl \<latabase
dtraselll
(',

rf rrot o/o1==Y goto end
rnp /import /color
t:ttd

| ,r Smart Cartridge systems, FUNCTION D: Executes a BATch file
rr.rrned ScDBFM.BAT. The BATch file text shown above would then
',lrow the SCSSD|R SUBDIRECTORy rather than TCgSDlR.

| - | rj rr,r l,rit4
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TASK SWITCH ("T" Hot Key)
The Task Switch executes a BATch File named TASK.BAT. You can
usc a text cditor to nrodify this file to perform just about any task that a
computer can perform. When the "T" key is pressed, the access control
foreground program is removed to free up RAM memory for other
applrcations you may wish to execute using this function. You can load
another program (space permitting) without affecting on-line access
control which remains in background program.

EXIT to DOS ("D" Hot Key)
When exiting the access control program, the foreground program is
removed making room for other programs. The basic access control
background program remains in resident memory providing full func-
tionality of the system.

Most commercial programs conforming to IBM specifications will run
concurrently provided the combined memory requirements of both
programs do not exceed the available memory in the computer.

To return to the access control system after exiting to DOS, type PC, or
for Smart Cartridge systems, type: SMART.

CAUTION.
1. Commercial programs that communicate via modem must be
configured for COM 2. lf configured for COM 1, they will "crash" the
access control program which is also configured for COM 1.

2. System transactions can only be permanently stored to hard disk
when the access control foreground program is present. Approximately
800 transactions can be saved in RAM memory awaiting transfer to the
hard disk. For this reason, the access control foreground program
should be active when not running other programs.
To return to the foreground access control program, type "PC" at DOS
rea dy.

ACCESS CONT'ROL SOF'TWARE GUIDE

SMART CARTRIDGE
llr. I)c Smart cartridge is actually a miniature pc that can substitute
l'r ;r. actual IBM PC or compatible computer. lt uses all the same field
tr,rrrtw:rre components as does a system controlled by an actual "pc',,
llr.r.[rre all the installation information contained in the component
ln',1;rll:rtion lnstruction manual is applicable.

Wrllr fcw exceptions, software programming and configuration proce-
{lrrr)s are also common to both a "pc" based system and a Smart( ,rlr(lqc system, so please refer to the sections in this manual on
:,r'(.unty Level Definitions and Card programming.

l'rogramming Options
llr{)rc are three ways to program a Smart Cartridge. lly connecting it direcfly to a ,'pC,'
- lty using the Card Programming Deck at any reader. Vr.r dial up from a remote "pC"

IMI'0I{ TANT NOTES:
IIANDLING THE SMART CARTRIDGE
I lr. lirnart cartridge contains sensitive electronic components that can
l',' rl.rr.aged by static electricity. Always make it a practice to touch a
t)r,.( (, of grounded metal prior to handling the unit.

IIA I TERY LIFE
I I r. i irrart cartridge is equipped with a battery capable of protecting its

vr rr, rrrrr: program and transaction memory. \Mile the battery has a shelf
Irt. 't 10 years, it will have a shorter life when under a constant drain.
llr.r.frre it is advisable to place a thin piece of cardboard or plastic
lr.tw.r)rl the battery and its hold down clip when the smart cartridge is
rr,l rrr :;crvice. The battery is not in the circuit, and will not dischlrge
wlrcrr f r volts is applied to the Cartridge.

l'['.rse be cautioned that when 5 vorts is not appried, and when the
lr,rtt.ry is removed, the smart cartridge will lose its programing and
Ir,r.r;;lction data. so only remove the battery when the cartridge is not
.rr lrvr:ly in service.

^NTI-PASS-BACKI'ower resgt
wlrr:rr power to the smart cartridge is removed, and than re-appried, the
',v.'lrrrr program will immediately begin running, and if the parameters
,'l rlrt: systeffi include Anti-pass-Back, then the Anti-pass-Back in-exit
lrrrlh:r will reset automatically so that all cards are resynchronized for
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imrnediate Lrse in the next reader location whether "in" or "out".

lf for any reason (gate malfunction) Anti-Pass-Back requires manual
resynchronization, power can be cycled by momentarily removing the
Snrrrrt Clrtli.lgc Mairr -l-ernrirral Connector, or ideally a rranual reset
button can be installed to interrupt the 5 volt input to the cartridge.

Field APB Override
Anti-Pass-Back is normally enabled at the time the Smart Cartridge is
programmed by the PC. lt ls possible to instantly override APB in the
field by srmply flrpping one of the Conrmand Module's D.l.P. Switches.

To utilize this feature, simply include one extra "dummy" reader location
in your Security Level, but do not include this extra location code in your
Anti-Pass-Back definitions.

Whenever the primary location code is set in the module, Anti-Pass-
Back willfunction as programmed by the PC. To override APB, simply
change the D.l.P. setting to the "dummy" non APB module code.

PROGRAMMING
The PC Smart Cartridge may be programmed using any IBM PC or
conrpatible compLrter equipped with a serial port. The software allows
user selection of any available com port. Once you have configured
your software for the correct COM port, you will not have to repeat the
process unless you change computers.

For remote site programming using the optional Phone Programming
Interface, the computer requires a Hays compatible modem capable of
1200 baud communication, and connection to a dial up phone line. You
must initially enter configuration information for your COM port and
dialing method When actually dialing, you must enter the phone
number that the Smart Cartridge and Phone interface are connected to.
Enter the number exactly as you would if it were a person to person call.
ln addition to the configuration setup, the software will remember the last
number dialed for vour convenience.

To load the Smart Cartridge software into your "PC":
1. Place the Smart Cartridge Program disk in drive "A" or drive "8".

2. lf the disk is in drive "A", type: A: and then press enter. lf the disk is
in drive "8", type B: and then press enter.
3 From the appropriate source prompt, Type: SCSETUP
4 The Smart Cartridge Program Main Menu should appear following
completion of the automatic setup.

Pnnred Nlay 10. 199.1
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I o exit the program, select: EXIT to DOS from the main menu.
Io return to the program from DOS type: SMART

l,lrrhke the "on-Line" PC system software, the smart cartridge program
wrll not remain in resident memory once the program is exited. Allthe
r:,rrrJruter's conventional memory will be restored and available for
ollrrtr programs.

I lr:lrrrilrg system parameters
Ilrr: smart cartridge uses the same programming definition format as

rkrr:s the on-Line PC system. lf you plan to use the smart cartridge as
. r lr;r<;k up to an on-Line PC based system, you may share the data files
lr.tween the two systems if the system configurations are identical. This
il rr ), ilrs number of cardholders, and number of security levels. lf that is
llro oirse, you may copy the defined .BAS and .DTA files from the pc
r lrr.r:tory to the smart cartridge directory to avoid redundant data entry.

ll you are using dBase Memory Management you can use the same
(l.rr,rl),se to program both the Smart cartridge and the "pc" system
,'v.n tlrough the number of levels and cardholders may be different.
iir,r tlte section on dBase Memory Management.

| (, llr()(lram the Smart Cartridge
( )r{i(-' at least one level is defined (Function 5.1), and at least one
, ,rrrllrolder is validated in that level (Function 3.1), the smart cartridge
rr r, ry lr. programmed. In addition to programming, the smart cartridge's
|)rrll rr clock is set by the computer, so be sure that the correct time and
rl,rlc ;rre displayed before programming.

llin:r:t Connect Programming From A.,pC.,
I t.,rrrrcct the smart cartridge to the RS-232 converter cable assembly

(:,ce Smart Cartridge Programming Connections) and turn on power.
.' lrr:;tall the battery into the Smart Cartridge with the + side up.t :;;rve the programmed parameters Function 3.3

lir:lect Function 3 : MEMORY Programming & REMOTE UNLOCK
3 Routine 8 : Smart CARTRTDGE PROGRAMMTNG & REMOTE
UNLOCK

n rnenu will appear permitting you to configure the com port. select
I loutine 3, config ure coM port. Follow the prompts to select the desired
port, and to set up for direct programming or phone programming.
:ir'lect Routine 1 : PROGRAM Smart CARTRIDGE to begin program_
rrrrng Smart cartridge loading will now commence, and you will be able
l( ) observe the progress of the loading process on the screen. Block 1

, f r r;rls with setting the correct time, block 2 and 3 programs cards and
l('vols, and block 4 deals with anti-pass-back and transaction activated

,l
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levels lf you do not use anti-pass-back or transaction activated levels,
you can terminate the programming procedure after block 3. The
amount of time required for programming and data retrieval depends on
the card and level capacrty of the system, and the number of transac-
lrons bcrng tjowrrlorrlcd rcspcctivcly.

Remember to leave the Smart Cartridge connected to the 5 Volt source
until yoLr are ready to connect it to the card reader buss. This will insure
maximum life of the batterv.

RETRIEVING TRANSACTIONS FROM THE SMART CARTRIDGE
The Smart Cartridge contains memory for transaction storage. The
number of transactions it can store depends upon the amountof optional
menrory with which it is equipped. The storage memory can be
visualized as a circular buffer. When the memory capacity is reached,
the latest transactions overwrite the earliest. Therefore it is advisable
to dorvnload transactions periodically in accordance with typical usage
so that no transactions are lost.

1. Before rernovrng the Smart Cartridge from the reader buss, be sure
tne battery rs in place so that transactions will not be lost when power is
removed.
2 Connect The Smart Cartridge to the cable assembly at the PC.

3. Load the Smart Cartridge program.
4. Select FUNCTION 8 Smart Cartridge Transactton Data Retrieval
5. Verify proper Smart Cartridge to PC connections
6. When data transfer is complete you must now determine what to do
with the transaction data. The default file in which to download
transactions is: SCLOG.DTA, or the last file name used.

lf previously downloaded transactions are already contained in this file,
you have three choices:

1. Erase the existing transactions and ovenvrite the file with the new
ones.
2. Append the file, which adds the new transactions to the end of the
existing file. Be aware that if the Smart Cartridge's transaction buffer
had not been purged after the last downloading session, you may be
adding transactions that have already been downloaded from before.
This can happen if there are fewer new transactions than were previ-
ously downloaded.
3. Name a new file.

To clear or empty the Smart Cartridge's transaction buffer after suc-
cessfully, downloading current transactions, select Routine 2, CLEAR

ACCliSS (tONl.ll0L sot-.t.\\//\ Rli c U I Dli
t )rrrtridge TRANSACTIoN MEMoRy. using this feature will insure that
,rrly current non-retrieved transactions are downloaded on the next.,()sston.

Aft.r the transaction buffer has been converted to a log file, select
IIJNCTION g from the main menu to review the transictions (see
llnRD DlsK MANAGEMENT FUNcToNS earrier in this manuarj.

:;l,I_CIAL NOTE: AFTER DOWNLOADTNG tS COMPLETE, WA|T 5:;I CONDS BEFORE USING FUNCTION 9 TO REVIEW TRANSAC-
IIONS. THIS INSURES THAT THE PROGRAM HAS SUFFICIENT
IIME TO WRITE THE DATA TO THE HARD DISK.

o.rrd Deck Programming
wrth the card Programming Deck, you can instanily void a card from
tlrc Smart cartridge that is valid in at least one level, and you can re-
validate it again at a later time and it will assume the same status it did
bcfore. You cannot add a card to the system with the card programmrng
l)r:ck rhe Deck simpry voids cards that are arready varid, and ailows
[lrcrn to be re-validated after having been voided.

llrt: lrcad end software has no affect on card Deck programmrng
, rr.lrvrty, so you cannot re_validate a card by re_programming the Smartt.,rrlrrrl<;c The card wiil not be varid again unress you use the
| 'r,rl.rrnrnrng Deck to re-validate it, or you remove the Smart cartridqes
lr,rllrrry which will erase all the voided cards from memory.

ll y'rr lrirve rnore than one reader connected to the smart cartridge, you
( . r r r rlio lrny reader to perform the programming without affecting the on-
Irrrr' ,,l,rlrrs of other readers.

I . rr lr rrrrr. a card is voided or re-validated using the card programming
l)r.r.k, llrt_' cvcnt is logged for later retrieval.

I r:k-.1lholrc Prog ramming
Ilre Telephone programming Interface is designed to provide furl
control of off site facilities via the standard phone system dial up
rrctwork. You can use any "pc" with a Hays compatible modem capable
of transmitting and receiving at 1200 baud.

lrstant unlock: This new feature is intended for remote site applica-
trons where the smart cartridge is connected to a Telephone program-
r.rng Interface. A "PC" equipped with a modem can callthe remote site,
,rrrrJ command one or more doors to unlock instanfly. The remote
r.ader(s).will report back immediately indicating whether or not they
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actually unlocked. This procedure does not affect the on-line function-
ality of the card readers. Menu items in the Smart Cartridge Software
lead you through the steps.

TROUBLE SHOOTING

"PC" and Smart Cartridge Software
DOS ERROR CODFS
The following are some common error codes you may encounter:
25 Device Fault. This could be a printer that is faulty or turned off.
27 Pnnter out of paper
5'1 Internal comouter error-RE-boot
53 File not found. Check the path and syntax of your command
57 Device liO error: Hard disk faulty
61 Disk full
6B Device unavailable
71 Disk not ready: No floppy inserted, floppy door open.
72 Disk-media error. Bad or un-formatted disk.
76 Path not found

Smart Cartridge
Datalink error: The Snrart Cartridge is not communicating. Check the
wiring connections and the power to the RS-232 Converter and to the
Smart Cartridge. Occasionally you might see this error in the middle of
a data transfer session. This can happen because of an unnoticed power
or communrcation transient, and may not be due to a wiring problem.
Simply try again.
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